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Abstract 

This paper proposes some phonological considerations to account for the stress behavior of 

adjectival [-al]. It aims at disclosing where this suffix gains and where it loses the property of stress 

non-neutrality/ neutrality. The paper is primarily motivated by Lee's (2001) phonological 

considerations, which tend to be too unpractical to explain why [-al] behaves stress neutrally in 

some adjectives and stress non-neutrally in other ones of similar syllable structures. Motivation also 

lies behind the confusion the researcher, as a non-native specialist of English, gets as a result of 

classifying this suffix by morphological and phonological works as generally non-neutral.        

The findings of analyzing adjectival [-al] in three syllable types of roots show that the stress 

behavior of this suffix (i.e. neutral and/ or non-neutral) is not a matter of root length or stress location 

on this root, nor is it a matter of being a nominal or adjectival [–al]; this suffix is phonologically 

conditioned by the internal syllable structure of the roots. The findings also show that adjectival [-al] 

is a quantity sensitive suffix, which agrees with Bauer (1983), Katamba (1989), Booij (1998) and 

Trevian (2007), for example. The process of non-neutrality of [-al], to add another finding, happens 

in two steps: (1) fusion in the last syllable of the root, and (2) vowel and syllable changes in the 

roots.   

Key words: schwa syllable, syllable fusion, suffix fusion, syllable weight/ quality 

Introduction  

The stress behavior of the adjectival suffix [-al] enjoys a noticeable interest in 

phonological and morphological works, notably Bauer (1983), Katamba (1989& 1993), 

McArthur (1992), Lee (2001), Baltes (2001), Plag (2003), Zamma (2005), Trevian (2007), 

Hewings (2007) and Stucky (2011). Of these works, Bauer (1983: 117- 119), Katamba 

(1989: 238- 239), Lee (2001: 1- 3), Plag (2003: 95), Hewings (2007) and Stucky (2011) 

exhibit practical interest in the stress behavior of adjectival [-al]. Lee (ibid), for example, 

presents two pedagogical ways to show where [-al] behaves stress neutrally or/ and 

stress non-neutrally in adjectives. These two ways tend to take the form of generality: (1) 

generality on the basis of the grammatical function of [-al] (where nominal [-al] is neutral 

and adjectival [-al] is non-neutral), and (2) generality on the basis of phonological 

considerations: length of root and stress location on root. In this context, it should be 

stated that the study comes up with a third form of generality, namely mere generality, 

where some works would sort adjectival [-al] on the basis of few examples as generally 

non-neutral (see, e.g., Bauer 1988: 132; McArthur 1992; Zamma 2002:1; Grohmann 
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2005) and as generally neutral (see, e.g., Baltes 2001: 10054; Hewings 2007: 28). Plag 

(ibid: 95) and Stucky (ibid: 2), as another example, would also deal with the stress 

behavior of [-al] as a matter of location. Stucky, for example, says, 'if the suffix is [-al], you 

will stress two syllables before the suffix.' Bauer (1983: 119), Katamba (1989: 239), Booij 

(1998: 227) and Trevian (2007: 439), on the other hand, maintain that the stress behavior 

of [–al] is a matter of syllable quantity; stress moves to long or heavy syllables when this 

suffix is added. It seems, then, that there is conflict of analysis of the stress behavior of [-

al], which necessitates investigation. Focus in this study will be on Lee's phonological 

considerations/ conditions, in generality (2).  

Lee's phonological conditions, as a primary conclusion, tend to be too unpractical 

to explain why [-al] behaves stress neutrally in some adjectives and stress non-neutrally 

in other ones of similar syllable structures. To start testing the claim, let us take Lee's 

phonological considerations as L1 and L2:  

L1: 'The stress shifts will occur with the addition of the strong suffix if the [base]                        

word is long enough, and if the stress is far back on the base '(p. 1) 

L2: 'If the main stress is close enough to the end of the word then addition of a strong 

suffix will not cause stress to shift any further' (p. 1).  

Lee gives "politics-political" and "polemic- polemical" as examples on L1 and L2, as in (1) 

and (2) below respectively: 

 

              Root                                                   Root+al  

(1)       /'pɒlətɪks/   (politics)                            /pə'lɪtɪk  /    (political) 

(2)       /pə'lemɪk/   (polemic)                         /pə'lemɪk  /   (polemical) 

"Politics" /'pɒlətɪks/ in (1) is a tri-syllabic root and the stress is far back (on the first 

syllable). Obviously, adding [-al] to this root to make it into /pə'lɪtɪkl/ shifts the stress 

rightward from the first syllable to the second. Hence, the claim is true as long as the 

example provided applies to the phonological conditions given in L1 (i.e. length and 

stress location). The root "polemic" /pə'lemɪk/ in (2) is also tri-syllabic; that is, it is as long 

as that in (1). Nevertheless, [-al] does not behave non-neutrally, as it shows no shift of 

stress in this root. According to L2, [-al] in (2) behaves neutrally because the stress is 

located closer to the end of the root; that is, on the second syllable. The claim is also true 

as long as the example provided applies to the phonological conditions of stress location. 

However, L2 tends to be unpractical. Study the roots in (3) and compare them with that in 

(2) above: 
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(3)      Root                                                         Root+al 

          /dɪ'pa:tmənt/   (department)                    /dɪpa:t'ment  /       (departmental) 

          /ə'pa:tmənt/     (apartment)                      /əpa:t'ment  /        (apartmental) 

          /hər'aɪzən/       (horizon)                          /hɒrɪ'zɒnt  /         (horizontal) 

The roots in (3) show similarity with that in (2): The roots of both groups are tri-syllabic 

and have the stress on the second syllable (i.e. closer to the end of the root). Despite 

this, [-al] in (3) behaves non-neutrally; it moves stress from the second syllable to the 

third-last syllable. This difference in the function of [-al] has to do with the internal 

difference between the syllable structures of the two groups of roots (see tri-syllabic roots 

below).  

One can also find some al-adjectives that do not conform to the condition of root 

length in L1 and work non-neutrally. Take the examples in (4) (from (8) below) and 

compare them with that in (1) above, for example: 

 

(4)      Root                                                              Root+al 

          /'peərənt/      (parent)                                     /pə'rent  /     (parental) 

          /'segmənt/    (segment)                                  /seg'ment  / (segmental) 

          /'hɔ:məʊn/   (hormone)                                 /hɔ:'məʊn/  (hormone) 

 

The roots in (4) are bi-syllabic; that is, they are shorter than the root in (1). Nevertheless, 

these work non-neutrally. One may argue that these roots have the stress back on the 

first syllable, which may achieve one of Lee's non-neutrality conditions. It should be 

stated here that there is a considerable number of bi-syllabic roots which work neutrally 

when [-al] is added. Take the following examples (from (7a) below) and compare them 

with (4) above:  

   

(5)     Root                                                          Root+al                           

         /'neɪ ∫ ən/    (ration)                                    /'næ ∫ ən /   (national)     

         /'nəʊ ∫ ən/   (notion)                                   /'nəʊ ∫ ən  / (notional) 

         /'vɜ:ʒ ən/    (version)                                 /'vɜ:ʒ ən /     (versional) 

        /'fʌŋk ∫ ən/ (function)                                /'fʌŋk ∫ ən  /   (functional) 

        /'pɜ:sən/      (person)                                 /'pɜ:sən  /      (personal)  

                

The roots of both (4) and (5) show much similarity; in addition to being bi-syllabic, they 

have the stress on the first syllable, and the second-last syllable of both groups of roots 

ends with a schwa/ weak syllable. Nevertheless, [-al] in (5) does not affect the stress 
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location at all as it does in (4). Again, this difference in the function of [-al] has to do with 

the internal difference between the syllable structures of the two groups of roots (to be 

discussed below).  

Apart from root length, similar phonological considerations are suggested by 

Katamba (1993: 96) regarding the stress-neutral behavior of the suffix [-ity], which is 

sorted as generally stress non-neutral by all works investigated. These phonological 

considerations are inapplicable to the adjectival [-al]; the two suffixes, though they can 

behave neutrally and non-neutrally, are so different: [-ity] is phonetically stronger than [-

al], as the latter holds a schwa vowel /ə/ in it. Thus, adding [-ity] to monosyllabic roots, for 

example, always extends the syllable number of these roots into three, whereas [-al] 

generally fuses by reduction into the last syllable of the roots to which it is added, and 

thus it keeps the number of syllables of these roots as they are (see (i) p. 6 below). [-ity] 

is also phonologically stronger and therefore it is classified, following its phonological 

behavior, as one of the "strong mode suffixes" as opposed to "weak mode suffixes" (see 

Katamba 1989: 239).  

To sum up, Lee's phonological considerations tend to be too unpractical to explain 

why [-al] behaves stress neutrally in some adjectives and stress non-neutrally in other 

ones of similar syllable structures. Moreover, the mere imposing of phonological 

conditions on the stress behavior of adjectival [-al] as well as the mere presence of 

examples of stress neutral [-al] and stress non-neutral [-al] tend to indirectly cancel 

generality (1), and disclose that the adjectival [-al], compared with nominal [-al], is, to 

quote Trevian (2007: 428), 'alternatingly' stress neutral and stress non-neutral. 

This paper therefore sets to pose some phonological considerations to show where 

adjectival [-al] gains and where it loses the property of stress non-neutrality. For this 

purpose, a considerable number of root words ending with adjectival [-al] were collected 

from English dictionaries (Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English, Oxford 

Wordpower, Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary of Current English & Dictionary.Com, 

an online dictionary) and from the authorities referred to in the study. Adjectival [-al] 

containing stem extenders [i] and [u], namely [-ial] and [-ual] are excluded (compared with 

[-al], [-ial] and [-ual] are less problematic and can easily be distinguished in terms of 

behavior, i.e. stress neutral and stress non-neutral. Thus, [-ial] and [-ual] are always 

stress neutral in monosyllabic adjectives and always stress non-neutral in both bi-syllabic 

and tri-syllabic adjectives.) Three syllable structures of the roots are considered in the 

study: monosyllabic, bi-syllabic and tri-syllabic. Only the main stress will be marked in the 

roots and their derived forms [root+al]. For the sake of analysis, the roots are sorted into 

groups according to the nature/ internal structure of their syllables. Also for the sake of 

simplifying the argument on deciding the phonological function of [-al], the study takes the 

following points into considerations: 

(i)- The suffix [-al] /əl/ is phonetically weak as it holds in it a weak vowel, namely /ə/. 

Thus, one will notice that [-al] generally fuses (by reduction) in the last syllable of the root 
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to which it is appended. Practically speaking, this would curb the extension of root into 

further syllables, and help [-al] add more weight to this syllable, which paves a suitable 

environment for the stress to move to.  

(ii)- When added to the root, non-neutral [-al] tends to change the schwa /ə/ in this root 

into strong vowels like /ɒ/ and /ʌ/, aiming by this at preparing a suitable environment for 

stress to move to. Such vowel change usually accompanies non-neutral suffixes (see 

Roach 1983: 100; Katamba 1993: 90). In the same way, and for the same purpose, non-

neutral [-al] also changes /ə/ into short vowels like /e/ and /ɪ/. Hence, /ə/ is practically 

shorter than these short vowels, especially when it is described as "reduced". Intuitively 

speaking, it should be stated here that these vowel changes are unpredictable by non-

native specialists of English, but can be learned by experience. 

 

Monosyllabic Roots 
Adjectival [-al] is stress neutral in all monosyllabic roots. Study the roots in (6) 

along with their adjectives:  

     

 (6)        Root                                                Root+al  

        /'vɜ: b/     (verb)                                /'vɜ: b  /     (verbal)      

        /'fɔ: m/   (form)                                 /'fɔ: m /   (formal) 

        /'nɔ: m/   (norm)                               /'nɔ: m /   (normal) 

        /'gləʊb/ (globe)                                /'gləʊb  /    (global) 

        /'pəʊst/   (post)                                 /'pəʊst  /    (postal)  

        /'məʊd/   (mode)                               /'məʊd  /   (modal) 

        /'traɪb/   (tribe)                                  /'traɪb  /     (tribal) 

              /'təʊn/     (tone)                                /'təʊn /     (tonal) 

          

Obviously, the appending of the suffix [-al] in (6) does not affect the location of the stress 

in the roots. Actually, [-al], being phonetically a weak suffix, fuses by means of reduction 

into the roots, preventing them from extending into further syllables. Thus, the derived 

roots themselves remain practically monosyllabic. This impedes the stress to show a 

practical movement rightwards. To sum, monosyllabic roots by themselves form a 

phonological context of stress neutrality; the mere presence of monosyllabic words would 

make [-al] stress neutral. Hence, this suffix is always stress-neutral in monosyllabic 

words. 
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Bi-syllabic Roots 
Unlike monosyllabic [-al], bi-syllabic [-al] makes roots into either nouns or 

adjectives (the latter is the concern of this study). Also, bi-syllabic [-al] can be stress 

neutral as in (7a--b) (neutral group henceforth) and stress non-neutral as in (8a--b) (non-

neutral group henceforth). This has to do with some phonological differences between the 

two groups. Study and compare the two groups:  

    

(7)       Root                                               Root+al                                         

  a-      /'neɪ ∫ ən/    (ration)                        /'næ ∫ ən  /       (national)     

           /'nəʊ ∫ ən/   (notion)                        /'nəʊ ∫ ən  /    (notional) 

           /'fʌŋk ∫ ən/ (function)                      /'fʌŋk ∫ ən  /   (functional) 

           /'pɜ:sən/     (person)                        /'pɜ:sən  /      (personal) 

           /'kʌlt ∫ ə/    (culture)                        /'kʌlt ∫ ər  /     (cultural) 

           /'dɒktə/     (doctor)                         /'dɒktər  /        (doctoral) 

 

    b-    /'mædʒɪk/   (magic)                        /'mædʒɪk  /   (magical) 

           /'krɪtɪk/       (critic)                         /'krɪtɪk  /     (critical) 

            /'kɒmɪk/      (comic)                       /' kɒmɪk  /      (comical)     

            /'trɒpɪk/      (tropic)                        /'trɒpɪk  /     (tropical) 

            /'mJu:zik/    (music)                        /'mJu:zik  /  (musical) 

            /'ma:dʒɪn/   (margin)                      /'ma:dʒɪn  / (marginal) 

            /'kɔ:tiks/     (cortex)                        /'kɔ:tik  /    (cortical) 

             

(8)   

    a-   /'peərənt/     (parent)                        /pə'rent  /      (parental) 

           /'segmənt/   (segment)                    /seg'ment  / (segmental) 

           /'frægmənt/ (fragment)                   /fræg'men  /   (fragmental) 

           /'prebənd/   (prebend)                     /prə'bend /   (prebendal) 

           /'ɔ:təm/       (autumn)                       /ɔ:'tʌmn  /     (autumnal) 

                

    b-    /'hɔ:məʊn/   (hormone)                 /hɔ:'məʊn /   (hormone) 

           /'əʊdʒaɪv/     (ogive)                      /əʊd'ʒaɪv /    (ogival) 
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Before getting into the phonological difference, it should be first noticed that (7a) 

and (7b) show much similarity: the roots of both groups are bi-syllabic and have the 

stress on the first syllable; moreover, the structure of the second-last syllable of the roots 

contains short vowels ending with one consonant sound, except for the last example in 

(7b), /'kɔ:tɪks/, which ends with two consonant sounds (to be discussed below). In 

(7a), the first syllable of the roots is either long or strong, while the second-last syllable is 

a schwa syllable of the forms /cəc/ and /cə/, as in, for instance, /'neɪ ∫ ən/ and /'dɒktə/ 

respectively. The second syllable is usually weak and can practically be reduced into 

/ ∫ n/. Thus, /'neɪ ∫ ən/, for example, becomes /'neɪ ∫ n/. Practically speaking, appending [-

al] will, being also phonetically weak, be accompanied by reduction, which makes [-al] 

fuse into the second-last syllable of /'neɪ ∫ ən/ producing /'næ ∫ ən /.  The fusion of [-al] in 

weak syllables closed by one consonant sound of the like curbs them from extending into 

further syllables, and would give power to the first syllable to retain stress. In other words, 

this in a way impedes the stress from moving rightward.  

        The second-last syllable of the roots in group (7b) contains /ɪ/ closed, again, by one 

consonant sound, as in /'mædʒɪk/, /'kɒmɪk/, /'trɒpɪk/, /'mJu:zik,  etc. Like in (7a), 

appending [-al] to such bi-syllabic roots of /ɪ/ syllables does not affect stress position (cf 

Baltes 2001: 10054; Hewings 2007: 28), for this suffix, again, fuses into the second-last 

syllable. The stress as a result retains on the first syllable of the root. 

        Group (8a--b) shows different syllable structure from  (7a--b). The schwa syllable in 

the second-last syllable of  (8a) is, unlike that of (7a--b), closed by two consonants 

/(c)əcc/ as in the first two examples, /'peərənt/  and /'segmənt/. Generally, the last 

consonant sound in these roots plays, along with the fusion of [-al], a role in making the 

second-last syllable get heavier by closing it with three consonants /ntl/. Actually, this is 

the first step for [-al] to work non-neutrally. For complete non-neutrality, [-al] also triggers 

vowel changes in the syllables of the roots, in order to create a suitable environment for 

the new stress position. This way, [-al] can shift stress from the first syllable of the root to 

the second syllable. The process of non-neutrality of [-al] can be made clear with 

/'peərənt/ as follows (the dots show syllable division): 

   

                                                /'peər.ənt/ +al      

                                                            

                                                 /pə.'rən.təl/ + {Reduction & Vowel Change}  

                                                

                                                  /pə.'rent  / 
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Obviously, /t/ in /'peər.ent/, along with the fusion of [-al] /əl/ into the preceding syllable 

/rən/, helps make this syllable get closed with three consonants /ntl/. One can notice that 

this process is accompanied by vowel changes in the syllables of the roots: /eə/ changes 

into /ə/ and /ə/ into /e/, as the final outcome / pə.'rent  / would show. Together, the new 

syllable weight resulting from fusion and the internal vowel change help [-al] shift stress 

from the first syllable of the root to the new second syllable, /'rentl/. In this context, one 

may explain why [-al] in /'kɔ:tik / fails to work neutrally: the root /'kɔ:tiks/ ends with two 

consonant sounds; however, when [-al] is added, the second consonant sound /s/ 

disappears, preventing the second-last syllable from getting extra weight as in the roots 

of (8a). The same is true of the tri-syllabic roots ending with /ks/ (see below). 

        The silent consonant /n/ in ''autumn'' /'ɔ:təm/, the last root example of (8a), plays a 

different role. Once [-al] is added, this silent consonant becomes practically active, 

extending the number of syllables into three. This can be illustrated as follows:  

    

                                                   /'ɔ: təm/+al  

                                                            

                                                 / ɔ:. 'tʌm. nəl/ +{Reduction & Vowel Change} 

                                                          

                                                  / ɔ:.'tʌmn  / 

 

It is noticeable that the addition of [-al] activates silent /n/ as in /'ɔ:.təm. nəl /. [-al] then 

fuses into both /n/ and the second syllable /'tʌm/ by means of reduction ending this 

syllable with three sounds /mnl/, which helps this suffix get heavier and gain some non-

neutrally. Meanwhile, [-al], in order to get complete non-neutrality and to be able to shift 

stress to the new position, triggers vowel changes in the roots: /ə/ becomes /ʌ/ as in the 

final outcome /ɔ:.'tʌmn  /.  One may conclude here that the co-occurrence of /m/ and /n/ 

close to each other helps extend the number of syllables of the root /'ɔ:təm/ into three, 

specially when the former is a nasal stop.   

The bi-syllabic roots of (8b) are similar to those of (7b) in that both roots end with 

one consonant. The bi-syllabic roots of (8b), however, have two long vowels, or a long 

vowel and a diphthong respectively. The roots of (8b) are also different from those of (8a) 

in that they end with one consonant and have two long vowels. Here in this group, (8b), it 

is typical of stress to move to the second-last long vowel/ diphthong (cf Bauer 1983: 18; 

Trevian 2007: 439). Trevian (ibid), for example, says: 
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          "The English language has an example of adjectival derivations in which 

assignment of the primary stress depends on the quality of the last vowel of 

the stem. When –al attaches to a noun ending with a long syllable…, the 

resulting adjective systematically has its main stress on the very same 

syllable." 

Actually, when [-al] is added, it fuses in the second-last long vowel/ diphthong 

making it get heavier than the first long one.        

       [-al] also works non-neutrality in bi-syllabic derived forms ending with two 

consonants: 

 

Derived                                                        Derived+al 

     /'dʒʌdʒmənt/    /'dʒʌdʒ/                                  /dʒʌdʒ'ment  /     (judgmental)        

                

Tri-syllabic Roots  
       Tri-syllabic [-al], unlike bi-syllabic [-al], makes all tri-syllabic roots into adjectives. But 

like bi-syllabic [-al], it behaves both stress neutrally as in (9a--b) (neutral group 

henceforth) and non-neutrally as in (10a--b) and (11a--c) (non-neutral group henceforth). 

This is governed by the length of the vowel and weight of the last syllable.  Study and 

compare: 

 

 (9)     Root                                                       Root+al 

   a-    /ə'keɪʒən/      (occasion)                         /ə'keɪʒən  /      (occasion)       

          /prə'fe∫ən/      (profession)                      /prə'fe∫ən  /     (profession) 

          /daɪ'men∫ən/ (dimension)                       /dɪ'men∫ən  /   (dimension) 

          /hər'aɪzən/    (horizon)                           /hər'aɪzən  /    (horizonal) 

          /trə'dɪ ∫ ən/     (tradition)                         /trə'dɪ∫ən  /      (tradition) 

       

  b-     /fə'nætɪk/       (fanatic)                           /fə'nætɪk  /       (fanatic) 

           /ɪn'testɪn/      (intestine)                         /ɪn'testɪn  /      (intestine) 

           /stə'tɪstɪks/     (statistics)                        /stə'tɪstɪk  /     (statistics) 

           /ə'ku:stɪks/     (acoustics)                       /ə'ku:stɪk  /     (acoustics) 

 

(10)  

   a-   /dɪ'pa:tmənt/    (department)                  /dɪpa:t'ment  /   (departmental) 

         /hər'aɪzən/        (horizon)                        /hɒrɪ'zɒnt  /      (horizontal) 
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         /ə'pa:tmənt/      (apartment)                    /əpa:t'ment  /    (apartmental) 

            

    b- /'æksɪdənt//       (accident)                       /æksɪ'dent  /     (accidental) 

          /'ɪnsɪdənt/         (incident)                       /ɪnsɪ'dent  /     (incidental) 

         /'ɒksɪdənt/         (occident)                      /ɒksɪ'dent  /      (occidental) 

         /'kɒntɪnənt/       (continent)                     /kɒntɪ'nent  /    (continental) 

         /'sentɪmənt/      (sentiment)                     /sentɪ'ment  /   (sentimental) 

         /'ɔ:nəmənt/       (ornament)                     /ɔ:nə'ment  /     (ornamental) 

         /'ɔ:rɪənt/             (orient)                          /ɔ:rɪ'ent  /         (oriental)  

         /'daɪəlekt/       (dialect)                            /daɪə'lekt /       (dialect) 

        /'dɒkJʊmənt/       (document)                   /dɒkJʊ'ment  /    (documental) 

         /'mɒnJʊmənt/ (monument)                      /mɒnJʊ'ment  /   (monumental) 

 

(11) 

  a-   /'peɪtrɪa:k/   (patriarch)                            /peɪtrɪ'a:k  /     (patriarchal) 

        /'Ju:nɪvɜ:s/    (universe)                        /Ju:nɪ'vɜ: s  /    (universal) 

        /'ænɪkdəʊt/   (anecdote)                      /ænɪk'dəʊt  /     (anecdotal) 

        /'hɒmɪsaɪd/   (homicide)                     /hɒmɪsaɪd  /    (homicide) 

        /'ædʒɪktɪv/     (adjective)                     /ædʒke'taɪv /   (adjective)         

         

 b-   /'ænsəstə/   (ancestor)                            /æn'sestr  /    (ancestral) 

       /'ɔ:kɪstrə/    (orchestra)                           /ɔ:'kestr  /     (orchestral)    

 

 c- /'ɒrɪdʒɪn /also /'ɒrədʒən / (origin)           /ə'rɪdʒən  /    (original)  

      /'pɒlɪtɪks/ also /'pɒlətɪks/ (politics)        /pə'lɪtɪk  /      (political) 

      /'æbdəmən/   (abdomen)                        /æb'dɒmɪn  / (abdominal) 

 

 (9a) and (9b) show much similarity: the roots of both groups are tri-syllabic and have the 

stress on the second syllable; moreover, the structure of the third-last syllable of the roots 

contains short vowels closed by one consonant sound, except for the last two examples 

in (9b), /stə'tɪstɪks/ and /ə'ku:stɪks/, which end with two consonant sounds (to be 

discussed below). Like bi-syllabic roots in (7a), tri-syllabic roots in (9a) end with schwa 
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syllables /cəc/ closed by one consonant, as in  /ə'keɪʒən/, /prə'fe∫ən/ and /hər'aɪzən/, for 

instance. Again, appending [-al] to final schwa syllables is of no effect, for [-al] fuses into 

the third-last syllable retaining stress on the second syllable. The same applies to the 

derived words ending with the morpheme [-sion] and [-tion]: 

 

          Derived                                                    Derived + al 

         /k ən'fe∫ən /        /kən'fes/                         /k ən'fe∫ən  /    (confessional) 

         /dɪrɪ'veɪ∫ən/       /dɪ'raɪv/                          /dɪrɪ'veɪ∫ən  /   (derivational)            

    /rɪ'se∫ən/            / rɪ'ses/                           /rɪ'se∫ən  /        (recessional) 

    /ɪn'flek ∫ ən/        /ɪn'flekt/                        /ɪn'flek ∫ən  /    (inflectional) 

    /dɪ'vɪʒən/         /dɪ'vaɪd/                           /dɪ'vɪʒən  /       (divisional) 

         /prə'vɪʒən/        /prə'vaɪd/                         /prə'vɪʒən /      (provisional) 

 

It is noticeable that [-al] also fails to work non-neutrally in the presence of the morphemes 

[–sion] and [–tion], for they hold a schwa syllable. 

The third-last syllable in (9b), on the other hand, contains /ɪ/ closed, again, by one 

consonant sound, as in /fə'nætɪk/ and /ɪn'testɪn/. Like in (7a & 9a), appending [-al] to 

such tri-syllabic roots of /ɪ/ syllables does not affect stress position, for this suffix, again, 

fuses into the third-last syllable. The stress as a result retains on the second syllable of 

the root. The same is true of /stə'tɪstɪks/ and /ə'ku:stɪks/; when [-al] is added to /ks/ roots 

of the like, the sound /s/ disappears (as in /stə'tɪstɪk  / and /ə'ku:stɪk  /), ending them with 

one final consonant . This way [-al] fuses easily into the last-third syllable (more about 

/ks/ roots below). 

      The roots in (10a) and (9a) show much similarity: both groups of roots are tri-syllabic, 

end with a schwa syllable, such as /-ənt/ and /-mənt/, and have the stress on the second 

syllable. Despite all these similarities, [-al] in (10a) behaves non-neutrally; it moves stress 

from the second syllable to the third-last syllable. This difference in the function of [-al] 

has to do with the internal difference of the third-last syllable structures of the two groups 

of roots; unlike that in (9a--b), the third-last syllable in the tri-syllabic roots of (10a) is 

closed by two consonants /cəcc/. Stress in (10a) shifts to the syllable that ends with two 

consonants (cf Bauer 1983: 117; Katamba 1989: 239). Again, as in (8) above, the last 

consonant in the third-last syllable of (10a), along with the fusion of [-al], paves the way 

for the syllable to get heavier. This helps [-al] shift stress to the third-last syllable. 

      The roots in (10b) are similar to those in (10a), except for stress, which lies on the first 

syllable. Like that in (10a), the third-last syllable in the tri-syllabic roots in (10b) is closed 
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by two consonants /cəcc/. In the same way, stress in this group, (10b), moves to the 

syllable ending with two consonants (cf Bauer 1983: 117; Katamba ibid: 293). Practically, 

as in (10a), the last consonant in the third-last syllable of (10b), along with the fusion of [-

al], paves the way for the syllable to get heavier. This helps [-al] shift stress to the third-

last syllable. The stress shift in (10b) can be considered as drastic; [-al] shifts stress from 

the first syllable to the third-last, and changes /ə/ in the third-last syllable into /e/. 

       However, one can notice that /hə'raɪzən/ in (10a) works, compared with /hə'raɪzən/ 

in (9a), non-neutrally, though it ends with a schwa syllable closed by one consonant. 

Actually, when [-al] is added to this root, an extender [t] appears. This helps the last 

syllable get heavier and therefore helps [-al] attract the stress to the last syllable. This 

may also explain why [-al] in the last two roots of (9b), /stə'tɪstɪks/ and /ə'ku:stɪks/, work 

neutrally. The third-last syllable in these roots ends with two consonants /ks/; however, 

when [-al] is added to these roots, the sound /s/ disappears, as in /stə'tɪstɪk  / and 

/ə'ku:stɪk  /, which prevents the root from getting more weight in the third-last syllable (for 

non-neutral /'pɒlətɪks/ see (11c) below).  

        [-al] also works non-neutrally on tri-syllabic derived words ending with the 

morphemes [-ənt] and [-mənt]: 

 

          Derived                                                      Derived + al 

          /ə'dʒʌstmənt/          /ə'dʒʌst/)                      /ədʒʌst'ment  /     (adjustmental) 

          /træn'sendənt/        /tran'send/                    /trænsen'dent  /    (transcendental) 

         /'gʌvernmənt/          /'gʌvern/)                     /gʌvern'ment  /    (governmental) 

 

        The syllable structure of tri-syllabic roots in (11a) is completely different from that in 

(9a--b) as well as that in (10a--b), which paves the way for adjectival [-al] to work non-

neutrally. In (11a), the third-last syllable of the roots contains a long vowel or a diphthong, 

except for that in /'ædjɪktɪv/, which ends with /ɪ/. Adding [-al] would naturally shift stress 

to this kind of vowels (cf Bauer 1983: 18; Trevian 2007: 439; Katamba 1989: 239), for this 

suffix fuses into the last syllable making it get heavier. Hence, in order for [-al] to work 

non-neutrally in /'ædjɪktɪv/, it changes /ɪ/ into a diphthong /aɪ/.             

       The third-last syllable of tri-syllabic roots of (11b) obviously ends, compared with that 

of (9a) and (10b), with an open schwa syllable of the forms /cə/ and /ccə/, as the dot 

forms /'æn.səs.tə/ and /'ɔ:.kɪs.trə/ would show. One can notice, as another big difference, 

that when [-al] fuses into the third-last syllable of this kind of roots, it tends, along with the 

other vowel changes, to drop /ə/ from the open schwa syllables /cə/ and /ccə/ (compare, 

e.g., /'æn.səs.tə/- /æn'sestr  /). This way [-al] adds a new consonant, /t/, to the preceding 
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syllable /ses/, producing a heavier one, /sestr  /. This way, [-al] gets complete non-

neutrality necessary for stress shift. The same is true of "orchestra". 

       The syllable structure of tri-syllabic roots of non-neutral group (11c) is completely 

different from that of non-neutral groups (10a--b) and (11a--b) in that it does not show an 

obvious suitable syllable quality for stress to shift. On the other hand, non-neutral (11c) 

and neutral (9a--b) share with each other an important similarity: both  end with weak 

syllables, namely /cəc/ and /cɪc/, closed with one consonant, except for the /ks/ roots. 

Hence, these two groups deserve a comparison of differences in order to get a clear idea 

of how [-al] works non-neutrality in (11c). Consider some of the roots of (9a--b) and those 

of (11c) in dot forms as (12a) and (12b) respectively: 

                                              

      (12) a-    /ə.'keɪ.ʒən/            

                     /daɪ.'men.∫ən/  

                     /ɪn.'tes.tɪn/       

                     /ə.'ku:s.tɪks/        

             b-    /'ɒr.ɪ.dʒɪn /                               

                    /'pɒl.ɪ.tɪks/                                

                    /'æb.də.mən/                              

 

One can notice that the second syllable of (12a) (underlined) is either long (as in 

/ə.'keɪ.ʒən/ and /ə.'ku:s.tɪks/) or closed (as in /daɪ.'men.∫ən/ and /ɪn.'tes.tɪn/). Naturally, 

these syllables receive stress; according to the stress rules of English, weak syllables, 

e.g. /cəc/, usually fuse into the preceding syllable producing a heavier syllable (see group 

(8a--b), for example). /daɪ.'men.∫ən/, for instance, becomes by means of reduction 

/daɪ'men∫n/, where /'men∫n/ is heavier than /daɪ/. The second syllable of (12b), however, 

is generally open; furthermore, sometimes it contains an isolated vowel (i.e. without onset 

or coda, called minimum vowel), as in /'ɒr.ɪ.dʒɪn / and /'pɒl.ɪ.tɪks/, (underlined). To add 

another difference, one can notice that the syllable structure of (12b) shows much 

similarity: the first two roots, /'ɒr.ɪ.dʒɪn and /'pɒl.ɪ.tɪks/, contain, in addition to strong 

vowels in the first syllable, two weak short vowels, namely /ɪ/, in the second and third 

syllables respectively. These /ɪ/vowels have different syllable weights: the vowel of the 

second syllable is, again, isolated, but that of the third is closed with one consonant. The 

same is true of /'æb.də.mən/. One can also notice that this root contains a strong vowel in 

the first syllable and two /ə/ vowels in the second and third syllables,  respectively. 
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Naturally speaking, stress here falls on the first syllable of (12b). Hence, one can 

conclude that [-al] works non-neutrally on tri-syllabic roots containing two /ɪ/ or /ə/ vowels 

in the last two syllables. Here, this suffix shifts stress to the second/ weak open syllable. 

But for complete non-neutrality, [-al] as usual triggers changes in the vowel sounds of the 

roots: /ɒ/ into /ə/ as well as /ə/ into /ɪ/ (as in /'pɒlətɪks/- /pə'lɪtɪk / for example). 

 

Summary 
       The groups of [-al] adjectives discussed above show that this suffix is quantity 

sensitive; it shifts stress to the syllable that contains heavy weight or long/ strong vowels/ 

diphthongs. Scholars (e.g., Booij 1998: 227; Bauer 1983: 119; Katamba 1989: 239& 

Trevian 2007: 439) stress this fact. Booij (ibid), for example, says, 'for non-neutral –al 

stress shifts in accordance with English stress patterns for nouns or adjectives.' Bauer 

(ibid), on the other hand, concludes that stress applies to adjectival [-al] derivatives as if 

they were simple roots. Thus, he says, " the stress rules of English ignore the fact that [–

al] is a suffix, and apply to derivatives in –al in the same way that they would apply to 

simplex forms."Bauer's conclusion is true as long as one deals with al's derivatives as 

mere words. However, one should recall that stress does not shift without the internal 

vowel changes triggered by non-neutral [-al], for these changes create a suitable 

phonological environment for the new stress.  

       The stress behavior of adjectival [-al] works, again, in accordance with the stress rules 

of English. This can be put in terms of pedagogical terms as follows (the dots to show 

syllable division): 

I.A: When [-al] is added to tri-syllabic roots that (1) carry stress on the first syllable and (2) 

end with two consonants or long vowels/diphthongs in the third-last syllable (bold), stress 

shifts to the syllable directly before [-al]. Examples:  

             

                               'sen.ti.ment                 sen.ti.'men.tal 

                                'ac.ci.dent                  ac.ci.'den.tal 

                                'ho.mi.cide                 ho.mi.'ci.dal 

 

I.B: When [-al] is added to tri-syllabic roots that (1) carry stress on the first syllable and (2) 

do not end with two consonants or long vowels/ diphthongs as in IA above, stress shifts 

to the second syllable (two syllable before [-al]). Examples: 

              

                                'pol.i.tics                      po.'lit.i.cal 

                                'or.i.gin                        o.'rig.i.nal 
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II: When [-al] is added to bi-syllabic roots that end with two consonants or a long vowel/ 

diphthong, stress shifts to the second-last syllable. Example:               

                               'par.ent                        pa.'ren.tal 

                               'seg.ment                     seg.'men.tal 

                               'hor.mone                    hor.'mo.nal 

                    

Conclusion 
       The findings of analyzing adjectival [-al] in three syllable types of roots show that the 

stress behavior of this suffix (i.e. neutral and/or non-neutral) is not a matter of root length 

or stress location on this root, nor is it a matter of being a nominal [-al] or an adjectival [–

al]. In fact, the stress behavior of adjectival [-al] is phonologically conditioned by the 

nature of the syllable structure of the roots. In other words, the syllable structure of the 

roots plays a big role in stress shifting and therefore in deciding the property of [-al]. 

Thus,  

  - Adjectival [-al] behaves stress neutrally in bi-syllabic roots, except when these roots 

phonetically / practically end in two consonants or a long vowel/ diphthong in their 

second-last syllable. 

- Adjectival [-al] behaves stress neutrally in tri-syllabic roots ending with weak syllables 

preceded by a closed or a long syllable, and stress non-neutrally elsewhere. 

- Adjectival [-al] behaves stress neutrally in monosyllabic roots. 

These findings show that adjectival [-al] is a quantity sensitive suffix, which agrees with 

Pauer (1983), Katamba (1989), Booij (1998) and Trevian (2007), for example. The 

process of non-neutrality of [-al], to add another finding, happens in two steps: (1) fusion 

in the last syllable of the root, and (2) vowel and syllable changes in the roots.  

Phonetically speaking, in order for stress to shift to the new position, these two steps take 

place simultaneously. 
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اختبار لبعض االعتبارات الفنولوجية في سلوك النربة ): في اللغة االنجليزية(في الصفة   [al-]الوحدة البنائية 

 لدى هذه الوحدة البنائية

 

 بسام السعايده

 

 

 ملخص 

و تهـدف  .للجـذر  [al-]تعنى بتفسير سلوك النبرة الناتج عن اضـافة الوحـدة البنائيـة    تقدم هذه الدراسة اعتبارات فنولوجية 

 -nonمـا تسـمى ب  (هذه الدراسةإلى الكشف عن السياق الفنولوجي الذي تكسب أو تخسر فيه هذه الوحدة البنائية خاصية التـأثير  

neutrality    (  مـا قدمــه   األول هــو: والــدافع لهـذه الدراســة سـببان   . علـى موقــع النبـرة)Kent lee  (   مـن اعتبــارات  فنولوجيــة

غيرعملية في تفسير النبرة، و الثاني ما يواجهه المختصون في اللغة االنجليزية من اصول اخرى من إرباك نـاتج عـن تعمـيم خاصـية     

تعمل فيـه هـذه الوحـدة     في الوقت الذي،  )أي مؤثرة على موقع النبرة()   non-neutral(هذه الوحدة البنائية بأنها غير محايدة  

  ). أي غيرمؤثره على موقع النبرة  (neutral البنائية أيضا كعامل محايد

أن سلوك هذه الوحـدة  )  أحادية وثنائية وثالثية المقطع(وبينت نتائج تحليل هذه الوحدة البنائية لثالثة أنواع من الكلمات 

ليس له عالقة بطول جذر الكلمة أو موقع النبرة على الجـذر ، كمـا   )  non- neutrality/ neutralمحايد أو غير محايد (البنائية 

 ( syllables)أنه ال يأتي كون هذه الوحدة البنائية خاصة بالصفة أو اإلسم ، وإنما يرتبط هذا السلوك بالترتيب الداخلي لمقاطع  

).  syllable quality(لــى نوعيــة المقطــع وهــذا يؤكــد أن هــذه الوحــدة البنائيــة تميــل فــي ســلوكها غيــر المحايــد  ا . تلــك الجــذور

/ الـذوبان   -:لهـذه الوحـدة  البنائيـة تمـر بمـرحلتين أوال     ) non- neutrality(وكشفت الدراسة كذلك أن الخصوصية غير الحيادية 

لـوجي  هذا الجذر، من أجل إحداث سـياق فنو ) vowels( إحداث تغيير في صوائت  :وثانيا .في  جذر الكلمة) fusion(االندماج 

  ) . al-الناتجه عن إضافه( لموقع النبرة الجديد في الكلمه المشتقه 
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